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And of some have compassion,
making a difference
By God’s grace and your sacrificial giving, we completed our 69th
year of faithfully providing a hand up for the hopeless. Our outreach
is able to grow every year through the generosity of donors like you.
As you peruse these pages please realize that YOU played a vital role
in all that was accomplished at Good News Ministries in 2019. On
behalf of those we serve every day, thank you!
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Our Mission
A Letter from our Director
In 2019 God’s faithfulness was demonstrated through a wonderful community of donors
and volunteers who gave and worked alongside us to accomplish the vital mission of
providing hope. Your support allowed us to deliver an abundance of direct physical aid to
people in need in our community while sharing the Gospel message over 46,000 times! As
a result, over 140 people indeed found real hope through the shed blood of Jesus Christ
for the remission of their sins.
This hope flourished in spite of significant challenges that met us as the new year
approached. In December of 2018 our Men’s Shelter was devastated by a fire caused by
faulty wiring. For nearly half the year, contractors worked continuously to rebuild almost
every area of the building’s interior. For the nearly 100 men each day who turn to Good
News for food and shelter, it made their living quarters difficult and cumbersome at times.
But the work of the Gospel was not slowed or altered. Our counselors rose to the challenge
daily to solve issues and provide for every need that came up. As God always does, He
brought beauty out of ashes and in the end, much good was accomplished, both in the
facilities and in the lives of men.
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In looking back, this fire is a perfect illustration of the work that God does in the hearts and
lives of the men, women and children that we have the privilege to help. When they come
to Good News, their lives are ravaged and devastated by sin. In the course of time, as we
apply the salve of the Gospel and the physical assistance they desperately need, they can be
restored and renewed and God’s peace and love can flow into their lives. Indeed, God brings
beauty out of troubled pasts and your support is what makes it all possible.
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Thank you so much for the choice you make to give so that others might truly live. We
stand ready to carry on this vital work into 2020 and beyond, looking for God’s abundant
provision to do exceeding abundantly above all that we could ask or think!
Thank You.

Dan Evans
Executive Director

To supply hope through Christ to homeless men, women and
underprivileged youth in Indianapolis by creating environments
of love and structure that produce a lasting difference.
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PHILIPPIANS 4:19
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On December 10, 2018, a fire in the
Men’s Shelter resulted in extensive
damage to both floors. By God’s
grace, 100% of the $300,000 in
damage was covered by insurance and
we spent much of the first two
quarters of 2019 focusing on
restoration. During the repair of the
fire damaged areas, vast improvements
were made to the building that had a
direct positive impact on our guests
including new floors, ceiling, lighting,
bathrooms, lockers, dining room
chairs and more. Our Shelter remained
fully operational throughout the
entire renovation process!

AFTER
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Fire Restoration
BEFORE

Projects Completed

But my God shall supply all your need according
to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.

Boys Home
Septic

Property
Acquisitions

Thanks to some amazing volunteers,
a new mound septic system was
installed at our Boys Home property.
This system is critical to the growth
of our program, as it will service 3
new homes being constructed for
staff housing and eventually enable
us to help more teens during the 40Day Summer Challenge and the
9-month residential Academy.

A 40’ x 100’ pole barn and a 1-acre
lot were acquired across Washington
Street from our Men’s Shelter. The
pole barn will be used to consolidate
and store the vast amount of donated
merchandise and equipment used
regularly to support and maintain
each of our ministry operations. The
1-acre lot is an investment for the
future and could potentially become
the site of a new emergency family
shelter building.
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Men’s Shelter

For I was an hungred, and
ye gave me meat: I was
thirsty, and ye gave me
drink: I was a stranger,
and ye took me in: naked,
and ye clothed me…

Faces of Hope
878
Unique
Men Housed
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75,039
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Meals
Provided

30,681
Nights of
Sleep Provided

David was able to live as a functioning
alcoholic for a time but eventually everything
began to fall apart around him. Relationships,
his job and every part of his life were negatively
affected because of this addiction.
Although he had attempted to detox at other
places, when David came to Good News he
found more than the accountability he needed,
he found eternal hope when he accepted Jesus
as his Savior. He has remained sober for 5 years
and proved to be such a positive asset to our
ministry that in 2019 he was invited to join our
staff. He currently serves as a valued member
of our maintenance crew.

Due to an illness, Andre was unable to work
and lost a good job driving for the city. He never
recovered from the financial loss and became
homeless. When he came to Good News in
2005, Andre was a devout Muslim. The very
first night he was with us, he heard the Gospel
message and trusted Christ!
Andre got back on his feet and is now married
and serving in his church. He also joined our
Men’s Shelter staff as a full-time counselor and
feels very humbled to serve God by helping
others find hope who have experienced the
same pain and loss that he once knew.
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Youth Center

…Suffer the little
children to come unto
me, and forbid them
not, for of such is the
kingdom of God.

Faces of Hope
45
Avg Daily
Attendance
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392
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Individual
Youth Served

110
Highest
Attendance

When Adonis first came to our Youth Center,
his poor behavior often got him sent home.
Fighting was the only way he knew how to
express himself. He never had much interest
in spiritual matters until his brother, who
sporadically attended the Youth Center made
the decision to receive Christ as his Savior.
Adonis saw such a difference in his brother
that he wanted the same thing and asked how
he could be saved too!
Both boys now regularly attend church with
us, play on our Youth Center basketball team
and are growing in their faith!

Anthony struggled with rebellion and angry
outbursts and has a history of school
suspensions. He started attending our Youth
Center because his older brother had been
attending. But Anthony didn’t want to listen
during Bible studies and rarely participated in
the spiritual program.
All that changed when the Lord gripped his heart
and he accepted Christ. Now he’s more
compliant and is correcting poor behavior.
Playing on our basketball team has allowed the
staff to build a deeper relationship with Anthony
and help him in his walk with God. He still
struggles at times but has a desire to do better.
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Boys Home

24
40-Day Challenge
Attendees

17
40-Day Challenge
Graduates

Faces of Hope
13
Academy
Students
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Academy
Graduates

3.17
Avg Graduate
GPA

Jackson has been a student at our Boys Home
Academy for all 4 high school years. Before
coming to the academy, he struggled with
issues of anger, a rebellious attitude, frustration
and violent tendencies which resulted in
probation and mandatory counseling.
It was when he received Christ as his Savior
that lasting change began to form. Through
mentoring and imparting God’s Word,
Jackson’s attitude and reactions changed. He
became a leader to other academy students.
Jackson graduated in 2019, is working fulltime and hopes to enter trade school soon.

We first met Will at our Summer Challenge
program in 2018. Although he battled emotional
and anger issues, after receiving Christ as his
Savior that summer his demeanor transformed.
He then attended our Academy where
continued mentoring and consistent positive
influences brought about greater maturity.
He also completed a discipleship program at
church and has shown a genuine desire to
change poor behavior. He handles life’s
pressures and disappointments now with
much more sensibility. Will graduated our
Academy in December 2019 after attending
for 3 semesters. He plans to serve in the Army.
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Health Clinic

…I was sick, and
ye visited me…
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Faces of Hope
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1,050

3,291

Unique
Patients

Free
Visits

One of the main focuses of our free Health
Clinic is accessibility. We strive to make it as
quick and simple as possible to see a doctor,
regardless of background or financial situation.
Joseph couldn’t afford medical insurance, and
his broken English made it difficult to
communicate. The ease of access provided by
our Health Clinic enabled Joseph to receive
medical treatment he would have otherwise
been unable to obtain.

When Jumoke and her daughters immigrated
to America to escape violence in Nigeria, she
did not realize the cost of receiving medical
care. When her daughter fell ill and with no
medical insurance, Jumoke needed to find a
place for treatment. That’s when she
discovered the Good News Health Clinic.
Jumoke found the care her daughter required
and as an extra blessing, they were both able
to receive free eyeglasses through our
Optometry Clinic. Most of all, she found hope.

153
Free Pairs
of Glasses
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Financial Analysis

$2,795,879

Your consistent and dedicated giving is what
enables us to share the Gospel and bring hope
to those who need it every day of the year.

2,898

Total Income
Gifts-in-kind
Earned Income
Contributions & Grants
Other

DONORS IN 2019

35%

GIFTS-IN-KIND

$986,297
$364,576
$1,226,592
$218,414

44%

GRANTS &
CONTRIBUTIONS

13%

$161.92

EARNED INCOME

AV E R AG E D O N AT I O N

8%

OTHER

$2,595,100

TYPES OF INCOME

11%

FUNDRAISING

Total Expenses

7%

OTHER
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P RO G R A M S & S E R V I C E S

Men’s Shelter
Health Clinic
Boys Home
Youth Center
Family Shelter

$1,142,636
$377,763
$279,656
$164,372
$41,876

Fundraising $295,706
Management & General $123,425
Other $169,666

5%

MANAGEMENT
& GENERAL

78%

PROGRAMS &
SERVICES

W H E R E D O N AT I O N S G O
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God’s Grace Still at Work
GOOD NEWS MINISTRIES
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Aaron
William

Coming from a broken home, much of Aaron’s
formative years were shaped by the positive
influences at GNM. He put his faith in Christ
at the AWANA program our Youth Center
took kids to each week. Aaron was a faithful
participant in our daily youth programs and
developed a strong bond with the staff. As a
teen, he attended high school at our Boys
Home Academy and was one of the first
program graduates. Aaron now supports
himself through a career in criminal justice.

William came to GNM straight from prison
in 2007. During his time with us he became
sober, received Christ as his Savior and
became a barber. After saving money for a
time, he moved out on his own and for nearly
13 years has remained faithful in his work and
his walk with God. He is currently the comanager at Red’s Barber Shop and plans to
establish his own shop soon.

Marian

Eric

Marian’s life changed forever after a suicide
attempt left him unable to eat solid food. He
endured several surgeries and can only get
sustenance through a tube attached directly
to his stomach. For many years he has relied
on the constant care provided by our Health
Clinic to literally keep him alive and stable. In
meeting his physical needs, Marian also
learned about Jesus Christ and trusted Him
for salvation. Marian had this to say about
GNM, “If I had a book to fill up with all the
ways they helped me, it wouldn’t be enough.”

Eric grew up in the rough neighborhood near
our campus. He began attending our Youth
Center as a 6th grader and soon responded
to the Gospel messages to trust Christ. Eric
participated in our discipleship program,
played on the basketball team and attended
Christian high school through our scholarship
program. He went on to Pensacola Christian
College where he met his wife. Today Eric
serves as a Youth Pastor and a high school
teacher in upstate New York.

David
After being released from prison in 2007,
David landed on our doorsteps. Early in the
program, he made the decision accept Christ
as his Savior and began making positive life
changes. Over time he learned hands-on
skills and spent several years as our Small
Parts Assembly Supervisor. He transitioned
to his own apartment after completing our
Operation Next Step program in 2013. He
now has a home, a happy marriage, and
drives his own semi as an owner-operator.

Guillermo
Guillermo thought life was perfect until he was
diagnosed with diabetes. Though employed
full-time, the cost of necessary medication and
physicians became more than he could handle.
Through our Health Clinic he received muchneeded medical care free of charge. Guillermo
said, “The Good News Health Clinic literally
saved my life. They helped me manage my
diabetes, taught me what I could eat and got
me the meds I needed.” Now, 2 years later, his
diabetes is under control and he only needs
routine checkups.
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Providing hope to homeless
neighbors, underprivileged
youth and the medically
under-served.

2716 East Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201
317.638.2862
Donation Drop-Off Hours
7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Donate Online at:

GoodNewsMinistries.com

